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nre of the case should have been taken 
into consideration be 
placed in effect
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The Klondike NuggetIte: % the order was

Ml Triday Right !
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ISSUED DAILY AND BEAM-WEEKLY.
We desire again to direct attention to 

the fact that the contest for the cash 
prize of (50 for the best story con
tributed for publication in our holiday 
issue, will close on December 5. All 
manuscripts must be in the Nugget office 

before that date and none received

All» Baos
ŸHKH1S !

1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY
til* T V

^ If you are going to the ball you have but a few more 
days to make your purchases for the efoent. We have all the 
requisites for the stylish dresser.

..Ha.00 

.. 20 00
carrier in city, in'advtrice' 4 TO

r, in

m . > K^ous
ÿ the
Strang

Sam-WIBKLY on or
afterwards will be considered in the 
competition. Remember that the story 
must contain hot to exceed 4000 words 
and that manuscripts are to be signed

«24 TO
12 00

Yearly, In advance...
«00 *-carrier in city, In advance. 2 TO

m Full Dress Suits Dress Shirts Evening Gloves 

Silk Underwear Silk Hose 
Swell Haberdashery ' - Patent Leather Shoes
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S' - NOTICE. ««««
When e newspaper offert it* adverUHng tpoee at 

« nominal figure, Uita practical admtition 0/ "no 
circulation.” THK KLONDIKE NUOOETatlu a 
good figure for its space and In jollification thereof 
guarantor* to to adeertieer. a paid circulation five 
Knot that of any other paper pubtUhed between 
Juneau and the North Pole

with nom de plume only. The author’s 
real name and nom de plume are to be 
enclosed in a separate envelope. Con
tributors are requested to write on one 
aide of paper only.

«*«« "gW;
Copyright 189S

by The Stein-Block Caq

The Reliable Seattle Clothiers 
Opp. C. D. Co.’s Dock.
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HERSHBERQUCTTEBS
And Small Pbekaget eon be tent to the Creek1 by our 
carrienon thefoaowingjtiayt: Every Wednetday 
and Saturday to Bdorado and Bonanza: every 

to Bunker, Dominion, Sold Run, Sul-

Typhoid fever seems to be unusually 
prevalent in Dawson for this season of 
the year. It must not be forgotten that 
sanitary matters require as much atten
tion and care during the cold weather 

Carelessness in this re-

4p phur, etc.
you not going to bed at all? What are 
you doing?

And h,e turned and slowly answered, 
“l am trying to make it possible for 
every poor man to have a watch,” a re
sult which he very nearly accomplished. 
—Youth’s Companion.

He Had Read It. __
“Did you read my latest novel, en

titled ‘A Terrible Experience?’ 
asked the novelists.

“Yes,” answered the bluntly candid 
friend, “and that’ts what it was.” — 
Washington Star.

cost of shipping the ore to the Puget 
sound smelters, which Will be necessary 
until Skagway has that much promised

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1900. ..CITY MARKET..gP as in summer.TOO MANY DUTIES.
When the long looked for ballot 

boxes are finally received and the new 
members are seated iiTthe session cham
ber of the Yukon’oouncil, the question 
of incorporating Dawson will undoubt
edly be among the-first measures to re
ceive consideration. As a matter- of 
fact the town should have been incor
porated a year ago, and probably would 
have been if any reasonable or equitable 
plan of incorporation had been brought

S?v- nnspect is responsible for a large proper- agiter.
■ KLENBRT * CI ESM AN, Propk/ïtorsHess U. S. Customs Inspector Warner, now 

stationed at White Pass, - and J. E. 
Joe Çlarke, in addition to numerous Sneveley are together associated in the 

and sundry other titles now signs him- development of two rich claims in that
self “representative of Arthur Wilson, Strict, and Mr Snevely wi l esw m 

v the near future to resume development
member-elect of the Yukon council. ’ I woric_ The latter gentleman first dls- 
We never heard what injury Mr. Wil- covered the properties from the deck of 
son has inflicted on Joe, but it must be J a vessel while sight-seeing, the ore

bodies being clearly exposed. The 
mountain on which the claims are sit
uated is itself a huge mineralized

tion of sickness in Dawson.

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Trademn
S ^ Second Ave.

epF. i‘Y. to.
COMPETITIVE 
PRICES..*

something pretty serious.
Willing.

Rich Young Woman (to her fiance’s 
servant )—Johnson, I am afraid it is not 
altogether agreeable to you to have your 
master marry?

Johnson—You are mistaken, madam. 
I shall then be sure at least of securing 
my back wages.—New York World.

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

Is QuickmailLate Presidential Candidates.
Americans in the Klondike were not I monolith.

“We have a hundred tons of ore inprobably aware that there were nearly 
a dozen candidates for the presidency sight,” said Mr. Snevely today, an< 
voted for at the late election. Here even at the present low price of silver 
only two were known—McKinley and we can dig out our development capi-

The tal from the mine itself.”—Skagway

We believe the advisability of incor- 
is generally recognized, pro

vided always that the desired end may 
lie accomplished in a way that will give 
the town a fair share of privileges to 
which it is legitimately entitled.

The Yukon council, which, nominal
ly is a legislative body with powers ex
tending over the entire territory, is in

ppiÉ^
cil, by far the greater amount of busi- 
nese transacted by it being devoted en
tirely to matters pertaining to Dawson.

of the council has also 
other important duties to perform which 

:lves are sufficient to. make the 
ill work required in conducting the 

decidedly burden-

Is Quickertelegraph
’Phone

V

Is InstantanéeBryan. But there were others, 
tickets and dates of naming them were I News.1

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.A City Without Soap.
Kate V. Johnson, of Madison, Ind.,

as follows:
YOU CAN REACH BY 

■Rhone
Socialist Labor, named January 27-

Job F. Harriman for president and Max | who has Jived in Japan for 13 years, 
S. Hayes of Ohio for vice-president.

Social Democracy, named .March 6— [people Qf that country, who live with- 
Eugcne V. Debe of Indiana for presi- out chairs> bedsteads, knives, forks, 
dent and Job Harriman ol California |Sp00n8> or soap; of the women who 
for vice-president paint their teeth black and shave their

__United Christian, named May 1— eyebrows to indicate loyalty to their
Rev. S. C. Swallow of Pennsylvania | husbands I of the carpenteri who make 
for president and John G. Woolley of iong beautiful shavings by drawing 
Illinois for vice-president. their planes towards them and who

People’s Independent, named May 9— piace the back door at the front of the 
W. J. Bryan of Nebraska for president house ; and of their books in which the 
and Charles ft. Towne of Minnesota preface j8 placed at the end of the book 
for vice-president. and foot notes at the head of the page.

Populists, named. May 9—Wharton | Miss Johnson first went to Akita, a 
Barker ot Pennsylvania for president j cjty cf 60,000 persons, Aid found it a 
and Ignatius Donnelly of Minnesota for Ljty without soap. Naoye Saito, a 
vice-president. young Japanese girl who ucaflie to live

DeLeon Socialists, named May 23— in her house, had never had a soap bath 
Jos. Maloney of Massachusetts for presi- j„ her life. She kicked and screamed 
dent and Valentine Remill of Pennsyl- when her first bath was given her and 
vania for vice-president. said they were trying to kill her. A

Republican, named June 19—Wil- Lake of Ivory soap was sent to Noaye 
liam McKinley of Ohio for president gaito’s father with instructions to use 
and Theodore Roosevelt of New York | jt 
for vice-president.

Prohibition, named June 28—John [saying he had used it all up.
G. Woolley of Illinois for president Before Miss Johnson left Japan last 
and H. B. Metcalf of Rhode Island for | summer she took Naoye Saito, who had
mce-president.

Democratic, named July 4—William | natiVe province and left her to earn her 
J. Bryan of Nebraska for president and

No creosote in coal. It’s safer as 
well as cheaper. It’s also handier. 
These and its other virtues will prove 
themselves on trial. Phone 94. N. A.

ert

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

talks in an interesing way of the little

T. & T. Co.
little more than a local coun-

Kodak films at Goetzman’s.

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

Have a 'pi ..e in your haute—The lady of 
the bouté ceo order ell her 

went» by It.

Business Phones, $25 Per Moith 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

FOR RENTm
of

ii V':V>
vpOR RENT—New Storeroom In Wttton Block, 

South Dawson. No better location In Daw
son. cod

affairs of the town 
some.

Meanwhile other communities are 
springing up, tile control of which will 

the Yukon council and 
it) must serve to divide 
attention of that body.

FpR SALE.
tpOR SALE—Restaurant In good location, 

doing flrst-clasi business. Ownew wishes 
to engage in other bualneaa. Apply Nugget 
office. tf.

I Office. Telephoac Euhiege, aeil te A. C. Office 
lelldiag.

DONALD B. OLSON, General Wattfe

<’■

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
é- The O' Brien CléLAWYERS

fiLARK. WIL80Ï A 8TACPOOLK—Barristers, 
^ Attorneys, N «taries, Conveyancers, etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.

Which of

i-will require a great deal of
consideration in the spring ; Grand

FOB MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Tjesori,

TJURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, eto; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.Forks is ling quite a metropolitan 

; there is certain to be a
T

MACKINNON t NOEL, Advocates, Secondât., 
1V1 near Bank of B. N. A.

son his person. He came back the 
next day and asked for another cake,

little town on the other aide of the 
dome and Stewart river will, in an
other year demand attention, if present 

in any respect be ac-

Spacious and Elegant
HENRY BLKECK rkRNAND DZ IOVRNKL

Qub 'Rooms and BatDLERCKBR A DR JOURNKL 
D _ Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Josl tn Building. 
Residence—Tbrd avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.been with her for 10 years, back to her
FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O'Brien and MarchbtépATTULLO 4 RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

cepted as forecasting the future.
With the* and other matters of a 

territorial nature such as road building, 
etc., dividing the time of the council, 
it would appear that the time has come 

should begin to look

liv;ng. While still in Tokio, a 
Adlai Stevenson of Illinois for vice-1 few days before sailing for America, 
president. Miss Johnson received a letter from

Silver Republicans, named July 4— | Naoye in which she said : “I forgot 
William J. Bryan of Nebraska for

ownfe:: fexvaDK A AltMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
Offices, A.D. Office Building.

O'A BOR & HiJLME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
^ Advocates Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone N . 48, Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pbeum Buildng.
V F. HAOE , Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc., 

• over Mctinnsu, McFeely At Co., hardware 
store, First afenue.

impWall Paper...
\ Paper Hanging

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avewi#
TO
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Stations
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he re
___thing very necessary to our comfort

president and no nominee for vice-presi-1 jn thja piace. Will you please go to
the grocery store and buy me a dozen 

National party, named September 5— j cafces Qf iVOry sçap and sehd it-to me 
Donaldson Caffrey for president and I at once?" she sent a"money order to 
Archibald M. Howe for vice-president. | pay for jt| a„d the soap was sent.—Ex.

Union Reform, named September 5—
Seth Ellis for 'president and S. T.
Nicholson for vice-president.

one [fence gc
thin;dent. Hisafter its own affairs. am

ere should be no particular diffi- 
■ in framing a" charter suitable to 
equirements. A carefully selected 
of represenUtive citizens with the 

rning charters of other municipali- 
to aid them ought to be able to 
-re a document which would be in

NININO ENGINEERS.

T B TYRR1 L.L, mining engineer, has removed 
**• to Mlsslo et., next door to public school.Morse on Him. cix * nuflflti“Got a good joke on myself,” said 

the man who has accumulated a little 
pioperty by hard work. li.I asked my 
wife what was the difference between 

, me and a-horse, intending to sàv that 
scenery but the day may yet come | j was a forehan(kd man and the horse 
when that district will divide its glory 
between the sightseeing and the min
ing. Tourists who come to gaze may 
yet remain to dig, for mountains of ore 
are to be found there, and ledges rich 
in metal are exposed to full view.
Like Snettisham, Glacier bay hangs
its mineral wealth along the shore, | “Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. 
where it can be mined and loaded with | Torkins, “.the baby is trying to talk

again. It’s wonderful how he takes

be POMJIION LAND SURVEYORS.
T D. GREKL B. Sc., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 ' McLennan McFeely * Co.’s Block, Dawson.Mountains of Ore.

Glacier bay, by reason of the famous 
Muir glacier, is chiefly noted for its J* * J* à jriTTL $33Tickets7-

For Si Andrew’s Ball can be ob- 
tainec from any of the committee; 
but yoir «

been in swaddling clothes 
Ü ia time that they be

was a four footed beast. What do you 
suppose she said?”

, “Give it up,” said the other man. 
“Said she guessed.it must be the length 
of my ears.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Che nugget reaches the
Dress Suit, «. (ttgte: ü tom and oat t 

J tf tow»; mi every creel *

and every claw ; l*
I season and ont of sea*

Tf yon wish to <*.

of virtue such as have 
the local authorities 

about unlocked for re- 
1 fact care must be exercised 

it the wave of moral reform 
been inaugurated does not 

object. The people 
w orders have thus far 
hod of gaining a live- 

sr quasi cognizance of law. 
ly dispose of them as pro- 
recent order, in the middle 

inter, leaves the action 
iritis open to the criticism

gj having been determined upon with #io in gold. The ore has a.u antimony
tori™, heat. The Wical aeooence to base and ia refractory. While the size

will t a lower dr. n in the T the °“ b°di<* "V rival the Tread- 
** 8 10 1 I well, it baa not its free milling quali
ty ou the part of the ties ; but the fact that it may be loaded
1 TVlic nvorifiriol LAW atoila OA aQQtlu Krtfttlv ItSSCUS rtlp

Shirt, Tie, Gloves, etc.,
Should be bought fromLike Mis Father.

j. p. McLennan. toa barrow to .grips or barges.
If a straw vote were taken among the |after you!” 

owners of ledges now located there, 
with a view of determining their po
litical affiliation, it is highly probable 
that W. j. Bryan would be highly grati
fied with returns, for Glacier bay is a 
silver camp.

Assays made from several well-defined 
ore bodies discovered near to the big 
glacier, and a small mill test brought 
an average return of $50 in silver and

t have a fine line of ayste
tony w< 
11 «echo 
,* skill
Vest c 
toted by
•toirocc 
ttotest < 
>fo,

"to m,,}

Gloves and Hosiery, 
gibbons, Laces, 
Feathers, Flowers, 

Fans, Slippers, etc., etc. ,

Jas. P. McLennan, t

“What was he talking about?”
“I think it must have been politics. 
He started very calmly, but in a few 

minutes he was as angry' and red in 
the face as he could be.”—Washington 
Star.

$Mt.

reach the *Wk ye* * 
K will fowcil ie |«r W J *

it*1 Ü WÊtdL • •• \A Watchmaker.
The late Aaron Dennison was called 

futile father of American watchmaking. ’ ’ 
He was interested in his work, because 
he hoped thereby to benefit his fellow

# r h rhrt« clrcMlaileB 1$ gentrah S

Often he worked late into the night, 
so late that his loving wife would go 
and beg him to “wait udtil tomorrow. ” 

One night she said to him : ‘^Are
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